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Adopt A Senior Pet Month
November is Adopt A
Senior Pet Month and we
would like to introduce you to
some of the sweetest senior
kitties at C.A.T. With half
price adoption fees for cats 10
and older and their wonderful
purrsonalities you will be hard
pressed to resist their charms!

anything. He approaches
everyone with patience
and knows that he will get
plenty of cuddles. His
favorite place is in your
lap so he simply walks up
and claims it. If a lap isn’t
available a good perch
near a window will do
until one is available.

CHICA is a friendly and
confident lady. She is very
self-assured and is not shy
at all. People are eagerly
greeted but then head rubs
are expected. She is
selfish though, and wants
to be the only cat.
SASSY is a sweet lady who
loves nothing more than a
good hug. She begs to be
picked up and held. She’s
friendly and social with
everyone she meets. Often
she follows people around just
to get more attention. All she
wants is to be near you and to
watch everything. She’d be a
great companion to someone
who wants a fuzzy friend to
cuddle with and spoil.

BUDDY is a quiet but
friendly guy. He is not shy
but he doesn’t rush into
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PRADA is a friendly and
outgoing lady. She loves
attention and will put on
quite a show of cuteness.
She’s also a bit laid back
and will just wander
around until she finds a
sunny spot to lounge in.
Her easy going way is a
great match for someone
who likes snuggles but is
happy just hanging out.
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C.A.T.SIFIED ADS

Companion
Animal Clinic
MIKE A. ESAU, DVM
TIMOTHY L. LAVIN, DVM
3335 SW Fairlawn • Topeka, KS 66614 • 785-271-7387

Sharon Mayo, LSCSW
Therapy for Aging Parents and Their Caregivers
Individual and Family Therapy
Grief Therapy for Pet Owners
3601 SW 29th, Suite 216B, Topeka, KS 66614
Phone (785) 273-5800, sharon@sharonmayo.com

Beautiful, unique apartments available. Oak floors, chandeliers, area
carpet, varnished wood interior, heat, water & trash paid.
Elevator • Seniors Welcome • Secure
10th & Topeka Blvd. • 785-233-9930
gempropertiesinc@att.net

Heavenly Pet Memorials
of Topeka

VOLUNTEERS WANTED!
We need help the most for the following positions:

Jeannene Freeman
Owner
1137 SW Gage
Topeka, KS 66604
785.272.1582
Fax 785.272.1584
E-mail heavenlypet@hotmail.com
Web heavelypetmemorials.net

- Saturdays, Cat Rooms 8am-12pm
- Sundays, Cat Rooms 8am-11pm
- Outreach & Special Events As Needed

If interested contact us at
volunteer@topekacat.org
or visit with us at the shelter!

ABOUT C.A.T.
SHELTER HOURS
Tues-Fri: 11am to 5:30pm
Cats can be seen after 1:00pm
Sat: 11am to 4pm
Cats can be seen after 12:00pm
CLOSED Sundays and Mondays
This publication is distributed through a
mailing list. It is also available at the shelter,
online at our website, or through e-mail. To
sign up for e-mail, send a message to
catmews@topekacat.org. Please keep us up
to date on address changes.
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Make A Note: Our Holiday Hours
To give our staﬀ me with their families and to complete some
special projects we will have the following hours for the holidays.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
CLOSED—Thur., Nov. 22nd & Fri., Nov. 23rd

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
CLOSED—Mon., Dec. 24th thru Fri., Dec. 28th
CLOSED—Tue., Jan. 1st, NEW YEAR’S DAY
Adop ons will be by appointment only.
WISH LIST
Occasionally, we have shortages of
supplies, especially those used most
often like large trash bags and bleach.
If you would like to help with these
supplies, consider joining our
confidential e-mail alert list. When
we run low, we’ll e-mail an SOS
about what supplies are needed. To
be added to the list, send a message
to wishlist@topekacat.org.
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Large yellow trash bags—
BUY AT C.A.T.!
1st-Class postage stamps
High efficiency laundry
soap
Clorox Bleach
Paper towels
Finish brand dishwasher
tablets
Odoban disinfectant







Tidy Cats clay litter
Special Diet Foods: Hill’s®
Science Diet® Senior, Light
and Hairball Control dry;
Prescription Diet® dry w/d®,
i/d®, c/d®, d/d®, z/d®; canned
a/d® and w/d®
Plastic shopping bags from
Sam’s Club
Hershey’s or Kit Kat candy
bars, bulk box
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Meet the Shop Cats
If you visit C.A.T. to shop or
just see the cats, you’ve probably
met our shop cats. They’re our
fuzzy ambassadors who roam the
store area and hallways, greeting
people and sometimes quality
checking the merchandise.

JOURNEE is our official
shelter cat. She is a permanent
resident cat and not available for
adoption. She is playful and
curious, always friendly though
sometimes ornery. At times it’s
hard to find her because she likes
to find a hiding spot to nap in.
Having three legs doesn’t stop
her, so don’t worry if you see
her climbing something.

CASEY is one of our special
needs cats. She is diabetic so her
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chances at being adopted are
low, but in the meantime she
allows us to spoil her. She can
be sassy, but most of the time
she basks in all the attention she
gets from customers. She can
usually be found sprawling on the
counter, but sometimes she likes
to squeeze into the “In Box.”
She gladly accepts head rubs but
the belly is off limits. Just be
careful if you are buying your
kitty catnip toys. She’s been
known to steal them while
you’re trying to pay for them.

ROSEANNE is new to the
shop but it didn’t take long for
her to fit right in. She and Casey
sometimes have “discussions”
about sharing the main counter,
but Roseanne actually prefers
our retail manager’s lap. Of
course, she gets up often if a
visitor comes in. She is usually
the first to greet them if Journee
is napping. She loves to be
petted and really likes to be
picked up and held. Just be
warned, she also likes to lick you.
Don’t be offended if she

suddenly runs away. She
probably heard someone in the
kitchen opening a can of food.

MAY is not often seen in the
shop. She can be lazy and
doesn’t often go any further
down the hall than the office
desk. She’s there so much she
has her own bed. Occasionally
she can be found lounging in the
hallway. Be careful when you’re
walking past her because she
likes to take up the middle space
and usually won’t move for you.
Occasionally there will be
other cats eager to play the part
of greeter. Don’t be surprised if
you occasionally see a new
whiskery face. We will happily
introduce you and tell you about
the kitty. We are careful about
who we let loose in the shop and
try to make sure they are friendly
and sociable. All of our current
shop cats are both and love to be
petted. Just be sure to check
with us first. Some of them like
their affection a certain way.
And remember that all the toys
on the floor are theirs!
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Shop for the Holidays at C.A.T.
If you enjoy the holidays,
C.A.T. is ready to help with your
shopping list! Whether you are
buying gifts or something for
your cat, there is sure to be a
great item they will like in our
Catty Shack shop.
We always have a great
selection of cat toys. They’re
cute and many are stuffed with
catnip. There will be fun candy
cane catnip sticks, jingle balls,
holiday catnip critters, and plenty
of the hugely popular handmade
catnip mice.

Cardboard scratchers are
always great for cats to lay on or

sink their claws in. There will be
some fun ones in the shop

decorated with holiday themes
and in fun shapes.
Don’t forget gift items for the
humans on your list. We are
sure to have some holiday
themed tshirts in as
well as
decorations.
Christmas
products
will have a
wide variety

of ornaments, cat toys, kitty
stockings, t-shirts and gift items.
There’s sure to be the purrfect
stocking stuffer!
Our greeting
card rack will
have a nice
selection of
cards to send to
anyone on your
mailing list. We
try to have
some fun and
cute ones for
Christmas.
There will also
be some great
boxed sets
of cards. Don’t
forget our annual C.A.T.
calendar! Available as a wall
calendar or a desktop version.
Whatever is on your gift list
be sure to do some searching in
our shop. It all helps the cats!

Use Your Dillon’s Plus Shoppers
Card to Support C.A.T.!
Visit www.dillons.com/communityrewards to enroll and start
earning rewards to help us when you buy qualifying purchases!
Where Shopping and
Giving Come Together!
Fall 2018

Look for our NPO #YW158 to select C.A.T.
Then start shopping! Don’t forget to re-enroll each January!
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Celebrity Social Media Cats to Follow
Not a fan of social media? Or
have you gotten bored with
Facebook and Instagram or all
those other platforms? These
social media cat stars just might
get you logging in more often!

Almost everyone knows
Grumpy Cat. Her memes are
everywhere and products with
her funny face can be found in
many stores. She’s also got
several books and her own comic
book. Her family puts her
success to good use by donating
to many animal shelters.

Cole and Marmalade are
YouTube stars. Both are
rescued cats whose humans love
making videos with them. Their
fun video channel has lots of
stories about cats big and small,
cat welfare, and other issues.
The most popular ones are their
crafts videos showing how to
make things like box mazes and
castles, or cool toys out of
household items.

Lil Bub was taken in as a
rescue when it was clear that
unlike her healthy siblings she
would need special care. She has
several genetic anomalies but
otherwise is a healthy and happy
cat. Now she’s an advocate for
homeless and special needs cats.
She has published books, has her
own TV show and has raised
thousands to help animals in
need.

Thank you for celebrating with us!
Our annual Hair Ball celebrating
our 30th anniversary was a great
success and so much fun! Our
staff and volunteers did a great job
putting together prizes and
decorations. We also had a lot of
help from supporters who
donated great items for the silent
auction. We hope everyone had
as much fun as we did!
Once again, Aboud’s Engroff
Catering served a delicious dinner
and wonderful desserts! Everyone
seemed to have a different
favorite part of the meal. None of
it was left over at the end!
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We had some wonderful
sponsors donate to help put the
event together. Alliance Bank,
FHLBank, VisionBank, and
Kirkpatrick Investment Group
joined in for the first time. Our
wonderful friends at Companion
Animal Clinic showed their
support by donating and attending.
Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc. was our
biggest sponsor for the event, as
they have for many years!
And of course we had the
support of our volunteers and all
who attended! Thank you so
much for helping the cats!!
CAT MEWS

“Buddy” the Elf
is on a
mission …

Will you help him make it a purrfect
Christmas for the cats? All it takes is
some dona ons and prac cal gi s to
make sure the cats are comfy and warm.
Simple things like from the wish list …


Bleach & Odoban Disinfectant



Liquid laundry soap



Fabric so ener sheets



Dish soap & dishwasher tablets



Paper towels, scrubbing sponges and
tall kitchen trash bags



Bath rugs & ﬂeece blankets



And of course, fun cat toys!

There are some other fun ways you can
help the cats!

Fill the
gift
bags!



Do your holiday shopping at C.A.T. We
have great gi items!



Sponsor a cat! There will be small gi
bag ornaments with their photos on
the tree at the shelter ﬁlled with fun
stuﬀ. Make a holiday dona on of $25
and pick one. Or send in your
dona on and we will send you a
holiday card with their photo!



Or make a monetary dona on of any
amount to provide for the cats’ care!
Just send in this form with your
dona on and we will make sure their
gi bags are full for a purrfect holiday!

Purring is their favorite part!

Yes! I want to fill the
gift bags for the cats!
___ Please accept my dona on in the
amount of $ _____________________
Name __________________________
Address ________________________
_______________________________
___ Please accept this $25 dona on to
sponsor a cat. I would love a holiday
card with their photo!
___ I would like to make this dona on
as a gi to someone special. Please
also send a holiday card to:
Name __________________________
Address ________________________
_______________________________
Mail your dona on to:
Cat Associa on of Topeka
1719 SW Gage Blvd.
Topeka, KS 66607
Or donate online securely
on our website at
www.topekacat.org.

Aluminum Can Recycling Change
C.A.T. has been accepting
aluminum cans for recycling for
several years. Though each batch
taken to the recyclers brings in
varying small amounts of funds it
adds up. Each year we average a
little over $2,000 from aluminum
donations! It all goes to the care
of the cats.
Recently we have had to make
a change to our guidelines. We
are now only able to accept
aluminum beverage cans. Due to
changes with our recyclers we
cannot take pet food cans.
Please also remember to bring
aluminum cans only, no steel or
tin cans and no aluminum foil.
Thank you to everyone who
brings their cans to C.A.T.!

Does Kitty Grass Help Cats?
The kitty grass sold at C.A.T. is
one of our most popular items in
our Catty Shack shop. Customers
come regularly on Fridays soon
after a fresh batch is delivered.
Those who aren’t familiar with it
ask if it really helps cats. That is a
good question!
Experts say that at one time it
may have had some benefits to
their wilder big cat cousins. Leaf
eating was known to reduce
parasites in chimpanzees and may
have had the same benefit in lions,
tigers and other big cats. The
taste for greens may have simply
been passed on.
Another theory is that cats eat
grass to help them with an upset
Fall 2018

stomach or get rid of hair balls.
However studies have not
supported this idea. It is more
likely that cats who like chewing
on grass have an oral fixation.
Not all cats chew on plants, but
kitty grass is a safer alternative.
The ones who do like it will chew
on almost any plant they can get
to, including plants that are
dangerous to them. Too often
veterinarians will find themselves
treating a case of accidental
poisoning.
By giving your cat kitty grass
they have something to satisfy
their urge to chew without the
worry of them getting sick. The
grass delivered to us by Lucy’s

Oat Grass is oat grass. Our shop
cats like to nibble on it so much
that they make sure to bring one
just for them. Whatever the
reason cats like to chew on it, it’s
a simple way to make them happy!
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Tales of happy C.A.T. cats from their new homes

ATLAS seems to be content with his new home.
Our dogs and Atlas are blending well, and Atlas
has claimed his spot in the rocking chair. He is
such a character and he keeps us in stiches. :)

She’s very happy, and so are we! Thank you for
our lovely LUCY. Prrrrrrrr … (overheard from
Lucy 2018)

~ Tammy Sherwood

BELLA, posing in her favorite soft place.

She’s such a love bug!

~ Michael Huettich

~ Lisa & John Baker
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Do pets need supplements?
Supplements and vitamins are
taken by people every day. They
are touted and advertised as
providing benefits for things like
joint pain, boosting the immune
system, or alleviating symptoms
from allergies. More commonly
now people are also giving
vitamins and supplements to their
pets. But are they helpful?
There actually are not many
studies on pet supplements to
back up the claims of some of the
products marketed for pets. Of
the few studies that have been
done, limited benefits have been
found. So far, the conclusion is
that most nutritional needs of pets
are met through a healthy diet.
The essential vitamins they need
daily are in their food.
In the case of special health
needs some supplements can be
beneficial, but they are not a cure
and should not be a replacement
for proper treatment. Still, some
can help reduce the frequency and
severity of symptoms.
LYSINE is very often
recommended by veterinarians for
cats with upper respiratory
conditions such as feline
herpesvirus. It comes in a variety
of forms like tablets, powders, and
cat treats. While it is not effective
against severe flare ups it can help
relieve symptoms in mild cases.
Finn, one of our shelter cats, loves
his treats and it definitely seems
to help him and prevent him from
getting serious infections.
GLUCOSAMINE has shown
some benefits to cats in
promoting joint health. It can also
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help reduce the pain caused by
arthritis. It also comes in a variety
of forms and is sometimes
included in cat foods designed for
senior cats.
OMEGA-3 FISH OILS are
also a common supplement for
join health. They have proven
effective in reducing inflammation
in joints and relieving pain. It has
also been shown to have other
benefits in cats. Cats with
sensitive skin can be helped with
omega-3 supplements to relieve
irritation. It is also been shown to
promote a healthier coat, thus
reducing dryness of the skin,
shedding and dandruff.
PROBIOTICS are basically
friendly bacteria that help with
digestive health. They can help
with a variety of illnesses and
relieve symptoms like vomiting or
diarrhea. They often are offered

as a powder that can be sprinkled
on food or even in treats. Some
of our shelter cats have been
helped with this supplement and
even like the taste.
Many of these supplements are
available commercially without a
prescription. It is still best to
consult with your veterinarian
about whether to add
supplements to your cat’s diet and
how much. Some supplements
can have bad side effects if given in
the wrong amounts. Your
veterinarian can help you choose
the right product and the correct
amount to give.
Always remember to give
supplements that are specifically
designed for cats. You should
never give them anything designed
for humans. With the right
supplement you can improve your
cat’s well being.
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The Top Cats of C.A.T.
We have all kinds of cats
available for adoption. Different
sizes, colors, and purrsonalities.
Some cats are a challenge to find
homes for. Seniors, black cats,
and those with special needs are
the least likely to be adopted.
There is one other we would add
to the list, the Top Cats.
They are the ones that really
want to be the only cat. They
are wonderful with people,
cuddly, affectionate, social and
playful. However, they often
aren’t nice with other cats, and
don’t like to share anything.
They would be great companions
for someone who wants to spoil
them or who can only have one
pet. We’d like to introduce you
to some of our Top Cats.

SMOOTHIE is friendly, very
outgoing, and playful. She loves
to bat around toys and chase
them. While she is not fond of
being picked up she will happily
hop up into your lap if you
happen to be sitting down. She
even likes to be brushed a little
bit. Of course her favorite
thing is getting a treat!

Getting
ready for
your
holiday
shopping?
Already started?
If you use Amazon to ﬁnd deals and
gi s, you can choose C.A.T. to receive
a por on of your purchase. Just go to
smile.amazon.com.
You shop. Amazon donates.
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EDWARD is super sweet, very
social, and easy going. He
spends a lot of time just
hanging out but when he wants
attention he’s not shy about
asking for it. He has the nicest
purr when you pet him,
especially if you scratch his
chin. He just wants someone to
be with all the time.

Save All Your Best Choice
Labels to Help C.A.T.!
C.A.T. is enrolled in the Best Choice
Save-A-Label program! If you shop at
grocery stores that
carry Best Choice
brand products, save
the UPC labels! Then
bring them to us.
For every 1,000
labels we submit, we
can get $30 back! The
best part is, there is no
limit. We can send in
bundles of 1,000 as
many times as possible
each year. It’s easy!
CAT MEWS

We are thankful for these gifts to C.A.T. We wish to recognize the following contributions and honor those being remembered in
this special way. All names from period of April 1 to November 1, 2018. Please contact us with any corrections.

MEMORIALS
Connie Jones
Stanley Jones
Carter Energy
Julie McIntosh
Dean Kellerhouse
Kevin Davis
Judith Liezert
Arden & Brenda Koehn
Trish McWilliams
Jeannie & Jeff Griffith
Daniel & Mary Tritsch
Vickie Hemmen
Janine & Dennis McCartney
Brad, Deanna, Sami, Jake & Taylor
Brunton
James & Juliann Jones

Gideon Simpson
Deborah Simpson
Emil Kutka
Mary Brennan
Daniel & Margaret Denneler
Kurt Nieman
Kara Gerwin

Sherman Schultz
Patricia Bouse
Dave & Sandy Gleich
Norman & Shari West
Barnes & Noble, Topeka
Connie Lierz
Cindy Haskin
Tom & Marilyn Nolte
Sally Lauer

Maggie Smith
Walter & Wanda Stolle
Linda Schell
Harlan & Rita Hamman
Edinburgh Townhome Association

HONORARIUMS
Happy Birthday to Lynn Retz
Dana Hampton

Happy Birthday to Dana Hampton
Nancy Hampton

Happy Mother’s Day to Lisa Parman
Dwight Parman

Connie McGee
Peter Martin

In honor of the marriage of Cindy
Murray and Bill Zimmerman
Arleta Crane

PET TRIBUTES
“Buddy”
Lawrence Kassin
“Savannah”
Dana Hampton
Lynn Retz
“Peter”
Lynn Retz
“Josephine”
Lynn Retz
“Charlie” Bulkley
Carolyn Taylor
“Desirae”
Lynn Retz
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“Hootie”
Dana Hampton
Lynn Retz
Lisa Howard
“Maestro”
Dana Hampton
Lynn Retz
Lisa Howard
Henry Hiebert
“Mr. Lily”
Lynn Retz
Dana Hampton

“Bella”
Paul Post & Kay Kelly
“Paisley”
Lynn Retz
“McGraw”
Lynn Retz
Dana Hampton
“Gracie” Moyer
Rhoda Wisman
“Periwinkle,” “Redbird,” & “Tater”
Jeannie & Jeff Griffith

Happy Birthday to “Gus”
Dana Hampton
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FOLLOW US!
Thursday,
THANKSGIVING DAY—C.A.T. will be closed
Nov. 22nd
Friday,
Nov. 23rd

BLACK FRIDAY—C.A.T. will be closed

Saturday,
Dec. 1st

PetCo Outreach Booth, 12-3pm—Stop by to
chat!

Tuesday,
Dec. 25th - CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY—C.A.T. will be closed.
Friday,
Adoptions by appointment only.
Dec. 28th

We are on Facebook and Instagram!
Follow us to keep up to date and see
great pics of the cats each day!

Tuesday,
Jan. 1st

NEW YEAR’S DAY—C.A.T. will be closed

Saturday,
Jan. 5th

PetCo Outreach Booth, 12-3pm—Stop by to
chat!

1719 SW Gage Blvd.
Topeka, KS 66604
www.topekacat.org
cats@topekacat.org
785-272-4735
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